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“Praise the LORD. Give thanks
to the LORD, for He is good;
His love endures forever. ... that
I may enjoy the prosperity of
your chosen ones, that I may
share in the joy of your nation
and join your inheritance in giving praise.”
Psalm 106:1

You Create Jobs for Culinary
Art Graduates!

By Philemon Iransubije, co-founder of Sirius Group

The Sirius Bakery Group

was founded by myself
and several other Impact
Hope graduates in August
2020. We run a small bakery
business and deliver baked
products to customers.
Our menu includes donuts,
various types of breads and
pizza. It bloomed from our
passion for culinary arts,
which we learned through
Impact Hope’s training program.
We named our bakery after
the most luminous star in
the sky from the constellation of Canis Major called
“Sirius”. We know how challenging it is for a young
refugee like us to access
employment. We decided
to be a star that led young

generations to a better life
through entrepreneurship
as a bridge to get to their
dreams.
Living off of 26 cents as a
daily ration makes starting a business seem like an
impossible endeavor, but
we continue to make hope
our first capital. We signed
a contract with a local cooperative by taking a loan
to get a starting capital. The
loan is being paid back at a
10 percent interest rate. We
are finishing to pay back the
loan in March 2021.
Our mission at Sirius is to
lead youth into the world of
entrepreneurship and train
them in business to excel.
(continued on inside)

Mindy Thygeson visits with Sirius Bakery Group during her visit in December 2020.

(Continued from front page) As young entrepreneurs, we feel compelled to help other youth have
something to start with. Our goal is to expand our business to provide jobs, by having a big bakery so that we will have the potential to give jobs. As a young refugee, being highly skilled is not
enough, it requires having job connections. That is why job creation is our goal. Thank you Impact
Hope for giving us this opportunity!
Generous people like you have made a difference in the lives of hundreds of young Rwanda refugee students already. Impact Hope is determined to help these young men and women continue to
build success into their future. Stay tuned for updates from this entrepreneurial group!

“We decided to be the star that led young generations to a
better life...”
Greetings from
Students!
“I thank you for your
devotion to us even in
this epidemic. May God
bless you and your family.” Gentille, sophomore
at Gahogo
“I thank you because
you think about me. God
bless you for everything
you do for me. Now I
hope that I have a good
future because I study
like other children.”
Siphora, sophomore at
Gahogo

What YOU Did in 2020!
701 students sponsored
664 secondary students
26 university students
11 trade school students (IPRC)
$13,044 raised in the Hope in December
campaign for entrepreneurship
698 students and families recieved Covid-19
relief food and essentials totaling:
38,390 lbs maize
38,390 lbs rice
11,866 lbs beans
1,396 litres vegetable oil
1,396 bars of soap
698 toothbrush/toothpaste

University students with Mindy Thygeson December 2020.

18 churches visited to share the Impact Hope
story (in a year of COVID!)

Bring Impact Hope to your home church this year: www.impact-hope.org/scheduleapresentation

Students from Gakoni high school taken during Mindy’s Decemeber 2020 trip.

Behind the Scenes Spotlight
Meet Alyssa Johnston! Alyssa is our Content Manager,
creating the newsletter, social media posts and website
updates. Alyssa met her now husband, Wyatt, in Rwanda
during the 2019 Vocational Training Program. The volunteers on that trip witnessed their instant friendship and the
similarities they shared. Alyssa enjoys hiking, the sunshine,
being creative, and traveling.

Celebrating 5 Years!

It’s been five years since Hans and I discov-

ered that thousands of Adventist refugee youth
were living in hopeless conditions. At that time
education only went through 9th grade in the
refugee camps. After learning the plight of
these young refugees we felt compelled to fill
the gap and provide high school education
by sending students to safe boarding schools
throughout the country.
As Impact Hope has grown over the last five
years, we’ve learned so much! We’ve seen how
education makes a difference. And we’ve seen
the need to help graduating students develop
their own businesses to succeed, which is what
led Impact Hope to create vocational learning
opportunities for our students.
We are so thankful to God for everything He
has done for these students through YOU! It’s
been fantastic to witness the tangible changes
in the lives of so many. Thank you for being a
part of the change!

Become a Prayer Partner!
The work of Impact Hope began with God’s
call on our hearts, and it continues because
God continues to work in ways “more than we
could ask or imagine”. (Ephesians 3:20)
Your support in prayer is a great encouragement to us. Supporting these young refugees
can be challenging because of our human
limitations. But when we pray over the work
together, we remember who holds it all in His
hands.
Sign up to support Impact Hope as a Prayer
Partner. You will receive specific prayers to your
inbox once a month so that you know whats
happening in our work with the students and
can pray with us in specific ways.
www.Impact-Hope.org/prayer-partners

Mindy Thygeson, Co-founder of Impact Hope

Three Ways You Can Help
PRAY

SHARE

Support Impact Hope as a Prayer
Partner by signing up at:
www.Impact-Hope.org/prayerpartners

Follow us on Facebook and
Instagram, sign up for our
email updates, or invite us to
speak at your church or event.

IMPACT HOPE

P. O. BOX 632, WEST LINN, OR 97068

503.673.3905

GIVE
Sponsor a student, support our
operations, or donate while you
shop. Visit www.impact-hope.
org/give.
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